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Abstract
Objective: To assess the extent to which long-term care facilities in Japan adhere to blood pressure (BP) measurement guidelines.
Design: Cross-sectional, observational survey.
Setting: Japan (nationwide).
Participants: Geriatric health service facilities that responded to a questionnaire among 701 facilities that provide short-time daycare rehabilitation services in Japan.
Methods: A written questionnaire that asked about types of measurement devices, number of measurements used to obtain an average BP, resting time prior to measurement, and measurement methods when patients’ arms were covered with thin (eg, a light shirt) or thick sleeves (eg, a sweater) was administered.
Main outcome measure: Proportion of geriatric health service facilities adherent to BP measurement guidelines.
Results: The response rate was 63.2% (443/701). Appropriate upper-arm BP measurement devices were used at 302 facilities (68.2%). The number of measurements was appropriate at 7 facilities (1.6%). Pre-measurement resting time was appropriate (≥5 minutes) at 205 facilities (46.3%). Of the 302 facilities that used appropriate BP measurement devices, 4 (1.3%) measured BP on a bare arm if it was covered with a thin sleeve, while 266 (88.1%) measured BP over a thin sleeve. When arms were covered with thick sleeves, BP was measured on a bare arm at 127 facilities (42.1%) and over a sleeve at 78 facilities (25.8%).
Conclusions: BP measurement guidelines were not necessarily followed by long-term care service facilities in Japan. Modification of guidelines regarding removing thick sweaters and assessing BP on a visit-to-visit basis might be needed.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The world’s population is aging profoundly, with the population of older persons growing by 2% each year.1 Japan is the most rapidly aging country in the world, with 26.0% of the population aged 65 years or older in 2014.2 Also, the aged population is getting older1 and the percentage of older persons with comorbidities is expected to increase.
Blood pressure (BP) measurement is one of the most basic and simple ways of assessing the health status of the elderly with comorbidities in any setting. As the population ages, continuous monitoring of BP in patients at various settings, including long-term care facilities and nursing homes, is needed.

Although guidelines outline a standard method for measuring BP, adherence to these guidelines is reportedly difficult. The Eighth Joint National Committee recommends that BP should be assessed after at least five minutes of rest in a chair with properly calibrated and validated automated oscillometric devices and an appropriately sized cuff on the bare arm. Two or three measurements are required to obtain an average value. BP measurements over thick clothing were found to be less accurate than measurements on bare arms. However, measuring BP according to the guidelines is difficult in the office, at home, and in inpatient settings.

Long-term care facilities are another setting where BP measurements are performed. However, the accuracy of measurements in these settings is unclear. In Japan, many of these facilities also provide visiting rehabilitation services to daycare users. BP measurements are needed prior to each visit. Although precise measurements may not be critical for the management of facility users, their physicians sometimes rely on BP reports at each visit as a substitute for BP measurements performed at home. In these facilities, BP measurement guidelines are expected to be particularly difficult to follow, partially because they hire many providers with insufficient professional training, such as nonmedical caregivers. Furthermore, the frailty of residents complicates efforts to remove shirts or sweaters.

The objective of this study was to investigate BP measurement methods at long-term care facilities in Japan. We aim to provide a foundation for recommending a more accurate and feasible standard for BP measurement at these facilities and thereby contribute to improved care for aging populations.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Participants

We investigated 701 geriatric health service facilities in Japan that provide short-time daycare rehabilitation services (Figure 1). Geriatric health service facility is one type of long-term care facility in Japan for elderly individuals whose illness is stable and does not require hospital treatment but requires rehabilitation, nursing, or care. These facilities offer physical and occupational therapy to maintain or restore physical or mental function and to increase independence in performing activities of daily living, which could be provided on either an inpatient or an outpatient basis. In 2014, 3,293 of 4,016 geriatric health service facilities in Japan provided daycare rehabilitation services. Short-time daycare rehabilitation services, which last for less than 4 hours per day, are designed to promote a smooth transition from rehabilitation covered by medical insurance to long-term care insurance. According to the website of the Japan Association of Geriatric Health Services Facilities, as of April 2016, there were 701 geriatric health service facilities providing short-time daycare rehabilitation services. The present nationwide survey in Japan included these 701 facilities, which covered every prefecture in Japan, because this type of facility is expected to contribute to a smooth transition from care covered by medical insurance, and generally employs a variety of medical professionals. These facilities are nationally regulated, and are therefore assumed to be similar in terms of the quality of care they provide. We asked the manager of each daycare service to complete the questionnaire.

2.2 | Questionnaire survey

In May and June 2016, a self-administered questionnaire was sent by mail to the facilities and returned by fax. The questionnaire consisted of five multiple-choice questions concerning the following aspects of blood measurement during daycare rehabilitation services: (i) type of measurement device used (sphygmomanometer, semiautomated oscillometric device, oscillometric device for the upper arm, oscillometric device for the wrist, or other), (ii) percentage of measurements performed twice or more to obtain the average BP (≥80% of the time, 50 to <80%, 20 to <50%, <20%, or rarely), (iii) mean resting time before measurement (≥5 minutes, 3 to <5 minutes, 1 to <3 minutes, <1 minute, or rarely), (iv) approach to patients wearing thin-sleeved shirts (remove the shirt sleeve, roll the sleeve up to the upper arm, roll the sleeve up to the elbow, measure over the sleeve arm, or other), and (v) approach to patients wearing thick clothing, for example, a thick sweater (remove the sweater, roll the sleeve up to the upper arm, roll the sleeve up to the elbow, measure over the sleeve arm, or other). Each question had five answer choices.

We tabulated the proportion of facilities that adhered to BP measurement guidelines, that is, the adherence ratio. We calculated the adherence ratio as the percentage of facilities...
that made the appropriate choices. Appropriate choices for each question were based on the following criteria: (i) Upper arm devices were used, (ii) measurement was performed twice or more per sitting to determine the average BP at least 80% of the time, (iii) patients rested for ≥5 minutes prior to the first measurement, (iv) patients removed sleeved shirts, and (v) patients removed thick clothing. Upper arm devices included sphygmomanometers, semiautomated (manual compression and automatic measurement) upper arm oscillometric devices, and automated upper arm oscillometric devices. Facilities that selected one of these upper arm devices were considered to be adherent to the guideline. For the number of measurements performed to obtain average BP, we adopted “measuring twice or more at least 80% of the time” as the standard. Assessment of clothing status was restricted to facilities that used upper arm devices, under the assumption that clothing had less impact when other devices, such as wrist-type devices, were used. This study was approved by the University of Tsukuba medical ethics board (Approval number 1036).

3 | RESULTS

A total of 443 facilities (63.2%) responded to the questionnaire. The adherence ratio for measuring devices was 68.2%. Seventy-five facilities (16.9%) used sphygmomanometers, 41 (9.3%) used semiautomated oscillometric devices, 232 (52.4%) used upper arm automated oscillometric devices, and 197 (44.5%) used wrist automated oscillometric devices (Table 1). The sum exceeds 443 because multiple answers were allowed.

The adherence ratio for measurement frequency was 1.6%. The percentage of patient encounters at which BP was measured twice or more to obtain an average value was as follows: at least 80% of the time, seven facilities (1.6%); 50%-80% of the time, 13 (2.9%) facilities; 20%-50% of the time, 43 (9.7%) facilities; less than 20% of the time, 133 (30.0%) facilities; and rarely, 246 (55.5%) facilities.

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blood pressure measurement device used (multiple answers allowed)</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sphygmomanometer</td>
<td>75 (16.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semiautomated oscillometric device</td>
<td>41 (9.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscillometric device (Upper arm)</td>
<td>232 (52.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscillometric device (Wrist)</td>
<td>197 (44.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>10 (2.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>1 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Device involving manual cuff pressurization and automatic measurement.*

The adherence ratio for resting time before measurements was 46.3%. The resting time among facilities was as follows: five minutes or more, 205 (46.3%) facilities; 3-5 minutes, 176 (39.7%) facilities; 1-3 minutes, 46 (10.4%) facilities; less than one minute, eight (1.8%) facilities; and no rest, seven (1.6%) facilities.

The adherence ratio for the approach to clothing was assessed in 302 facilities in which upper arm devices were used. The results are shown in Figure 2. The adherence ratio for the approach to thin shirt sleeves was 1.3%. Only four facilities (1.3%) asked patients to remove thin shirts prior to measurement, while 266 (88.1%) measured BP over thin shirt sleeves. The adherence ratio for the approach to thick clothing sleeves was 42.1%. One hundred twenty-seven facilities (42.1%) asked patients to remove thick sweaters, 57 (18.9%) rolled up the sweater sleeve to the upper arm, and 78 (25.8%) measured BP over the sweater sleeve.

4 | DISCUSSION

This is the first nationwide study in Japan to assess the adherence of long-term care service providers to BP measurement guidelines. It showed that the guidelines were not necessarily followed, even...
though the facilities met certain national standards. Considering the time and personnel constraints at long-term care facilities, we recommend both modification of the guidelines in these settings and improvement of BP measurement methods for accurate measurement within the range of feasibility. More convenient methods that still retain tolerable accuracy, such as one measurement per visit with values compared across visits, or removing thick clothing, may need to be proposed for these settings.

Approximately half of the facilities used wrist BP measurement devices, possibly because they do not require sleeve removal prior to measurement. However, upper arm devices should be recommended. Approximately two-thirds of the facilities used upper arm BP measurement devices, indicating that use of these devices is sufficiently practical in these settings. Moreover, wrist devices, which have been reported to be inaccurate, are not recommended by the guidelines. Guggari and colleagues reported that relative to upper arm devices, validated wrist devices significantly underestimate BP in the elderly.

Many facilities measured BP over clothing, but removal of thick clothing for measurements should be considered. In a previous study involving elderly people, we showed that systolic BP measured over a sweater sleeve was 3.8 ± 10.0 mm Hg higher than that measured on a bare arm. The difference was significant, and variations in BP measured over clothing seemed to increase with age. Moreover, BP measurements over thick sleeves had more variation in BP measurements compared to bare arm or over thin sleeves in frail elderly. Our finding that 42% of the facilities that used upper arm devices removed thick sweaters implies that removing such clothing is sometimes feasible. Considering the feasibility of removal of thick clothing and the effect of thick clothing on BP measurement results, we recommend that, as a standard of care, thick clothing should be removed as much as possible. On the other hand, thin shirt sleeves had much smaller difference from bare arm measurements compared to thick sleeves. Also, only 1.3% of the facilities that used upper arm devices removed thin sleeves when measuring BP. Due to the low likelihood of removal and relatively small effect on BP measurement results, it is not necessarily required to recommend removal of thin sleeves as a standard of care in these settings.

Most facilities did not compute an average BP value, but there is a possibility that the accuracy of BP measurements is complemented by other methods. BP is recommended to be measured 2-3 times at each visit and the average recorded. We asked how often multiple measurements were performed, as it might be difficult for daycare rehabilitation services to measure participants’ BP multiple times for each assessment, given the participants’ various and frail conditions and time constraints on staff. Although they may not have performed multiple measurements on each occasion, some facilities commented that they reevaluate an individual’s BP if the first measurement differed from the usual value or if the person’s health status seemed out of the ordinary. These factors, along with the fact that BP was measured at each visit, may compensate for not performing multiple measurements during each visit.

Less than half of the facilities allowed patients to rest properly before measurements, which also may need to be compensated by reevaluating BP when the values are unusual. Providers should consider the possibility of overestimating BP with less resting time, as BP has been reported to continue decreasing for more than 10 minutes after resting begins. Given its feasibility and in accordance with the recommendation in the guideline, we recommend at least 5 minutes of rest before BP measurement.

Our results imply it might be difficult to accurately assess BP in elderly individuals in long-term care facilities worldwide. This study was limited to geriatric health service facilities, which are regulated by national standards for staffing. The difficulty in assessing BP accurately in these relatively well-organized facilities implies that accurate BP measurement in the elderly might also be difficult in other types of long-term care facilities. The assessment of BP measurement methods in other long-term care facilities may require further research.

This study has several limitations. To achieve a high response rate, we limited our questions to five items for which we expected adherence to guidelines to be difficult. We only asked the manager to complete the questionnaire, which may lead to positively biased results. We did not assess potential differences in adherence to guidelines by profession, or the time and setting of measurements. The question about frequency computing average measurements might have been confusing, given that it contained two questions. The definition of thin shirt sleeve and thick sweater sleeve was left to the judgment of the respondents. As there were no BP measurement guidelines for long-term care service facilities, we adopted guidelines for office BP measurements. As the questionnaire focused on adherence to BP measurement guidelines, we did not ask about other possibly relevant factors such as basic knowledge concerning BP measurements. Further studies are needed to assess the difference in adherence by profession and predictors of noncompliance with BP measurement guidelines. In addition, the study was limited to geriatric health service facilities that provided daycare rehabilitation, which are regulated by national standards. If community-based services had also been included, the BP measurement guideline adherence ratio would probably have been lower.

5 | CONCLUSION

In long-term care facilities in Japan, BP measurement guidelines were not always followed with regard to device type, number of measurements, and approach to thin-sleeved clothing, with adherence rates of 68.2%, 1.6%, and 1.3%, respectively. We recommend using upper arm devices for BP measurement as recommended by guidelines. We also recommend modifying guidelines regarding removing thick clothing as much as possible and assessing measurements across visits instead of multiple measurements in succession in these types of facilities. Further study may be needed to refine these recommendations.
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